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The Vision for 2017-2018
At the beginning of last year, The Youth Sport Trust informed schools of the revised vision and
objectives for PE and Sport Premium Funding. These are:
 All pupils leaving primary school should be physically literate and with the
knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy lifestyle
and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport
 To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport in primary
schools
Schools are accountable for how they spend the Sports Premium Funding and measuring the
impact of that spending on outcomes for children. This document outlines how we spent our
Sport Premium funding in 2017-2018 and the final section shows the impact of that spending.

Planned/Actual Expenditure
For 2017-2018, St Matthew’s received £16,634 for Sport Premium funding. This was an
increase on previous years, funded at a government level by the new “sugar tax”. The remit of
the funding was also expanded to include activities designed to promote healthy lifestyles in
relation to food and diet as well as physical activity.
Below you can see how we spent our funding for 2017-2018.
1) School Sports Partnership Subscription Package - £850.00
This subscription provides access to the Cambridge School Sports partnership (CSSP)
including a range of high quality coaches, curriculum planning, staff professional development,
clubs and Inter School Competition (currently Tag Rugby, Kwik Cricket Festival, Netball , Cross
Country, and Quick Sticks Hockey. This will enable us to further increase pupils’ participation in
a wide range of high quality PE lessons, extra -curricular clubs and competitive matches and
festivals with local primary schools (see details below). It will also provide access for all of our
Year 6 pupils to Bikeability training and whole school access to Five a Day Fitness TV. The
resources, support and high quality coaching and competitions played a huge part in St.
Matthew’s achieving our Gold Kite mark for school games. This year the reduced rate for the
main package will allow us more flexibility in tailoring the support received to our school’s
needs.

2) Funding a Parkside Federation package (Level 4) - £1800.00:
This package gives our children access to a range of Multi-sport & Athletics festivals (Year 1-5),
Tennis Festival for Year 1, Boys & Girls Football leagues, Tag rugby competition, Rounders’
competition, additional coaches, Young Sports Leaders, assistance with our School Sports Day
on Parker’s Piece, co-ordinate access to out of school hours clubs and opportunities, provide
additional clubs at St. Matthew’s. This will be invaluable in extending competitive sports
opportunities for our children and developing our leadership programmes and partnerships with
other local primary schools. This year the federation has, again, expanded the number of
different competitions it organises, which should help us increase the number of sports we can
offer the children competitions in against other schools.
3) Spending on Sports Coaches to increasing range of extra-curricular sports clubs and
linking closely to inter-school competitions - £5,290
This will be achieved by our partnership with Premier Sport and other organisations (e.g. Hanna
Batchelor, Chris Germon). These coaches will also be used to prepare teams for inter-school
competitions and, where practically possible, accompany these teams to the competitions. This
includes £900 to fund Change for Life club for Pupil Premium children.
4) Cost of transport (coaches/taxis) for some of the Inter school competitions and
festivals - £1088
This will enable larger teams to be transported to a wider range of inter-school competitions in a
wider range of sports.
5) Sports Coordinator - £1,665
Lisa Woolf will be taking on the role of Sports Coordinator to manage various strands of club
organisation and inter-school competition. As the school has expanded (over 600 on role) the
number of clubs offered, developing & monitoring the curriculum etc. the required organisational
and planning time has increased greatly. This regular time will allow the school to sustain the
huge developments achieved in the last four years.
6) Purchase of a Range of Sports Equipment to Facilitate all of the above – £2360
This will enable us to expand our Sports Day (held on Parkers’ Piece) to accommodate 680
children for the first time.
We will equip the school for additional extra-curricular clubs (e.g. gymnastics)
We will invest in balanceability bikes for the Reception children and associated training for staff.
This investment is part of our long term strategy to allow us to sustain Balanceability in future
years. Now the bikes, equipment and staff training have been purchased we will be able to
deliver the training for many years to develop these essential skills.
7) Introduction of “Funtrition” Lessons across the school (£3,800 per annum)
These lessons are being delivered by Premier Sport, our long term partners for sports coaching,
at a cost of £3,800 for the year. All classes will receive lessons on nutrition and how it links to
our general health and physical activity.

Impact Analysis
Inter-school Competition
 St Matthew’s entered more inter-school competitions than ever before in the 2017-2018
academic year.
 More children participated in inter-school competitions than ever before, including our
largest ever team (80 children) to enter the local Cross Country Championships
 We have considerable sporting success, winning the local boys football competition for
the third year in a row, the cross country championships for the fifth year in a row,
reaching the county championships for tennis, the national finals in Korfball and securing
a number of second place finishes in other competitions.
Club Participation
 60% of children attended at least one sports club last year across the school.
 This was true also of our pupil premium children.
 We were able to introduce a range of new clubs as a result of our investment in sports
coaches and new equipment – e.g. gymnastics
Funtrition Lessons
 In partnership with Premier Sport, the Funtrition lessons that we introduced year proved
very popular with children.
 They contributed to St Matthew’s being awarded the Food for Life Bronze Award last
academic year.
 The lessons were highly praised as part of a coordinated approach in an OFSTED
Themeatic Review of Schools Promoting Physical Activity and Tackling Obesity last
academic year.
Awards
 St Matthew’s gained the Sainsbury’s Games Gold Award for the second year running for
its commitment to school competition in 2017-2018
 ST Matthew’s also gained the Food for Life Bronze Award as a result of its continuing
development of its Food curriculum.

